Social media is a communication media that is often used to connect many people around the world. The inappropriate use of social media will have a negative impact. The example is the spread of hoaxes. Hoax is a topic that shared by many accounts on social media. These accounts are referred as influencers. This research aims to identify influencers in social media. This research use hoax dataset. The methods are Social Network Analysis (SNA) and weighting of SNA measurements. The results of this study are a list of SNA measurement results which are then combined using weighting. The results indicate the social media accounts that act as the major influencers and their relationships with other accounts. The relation is shown in a model to know the path of the spread.
I. INTRODUCTION
Social media is a communication media that is often used to connect many people around the world. Social media has also become one of the sources to access the latest and emergency news around the world [1] . Some examples of social media like Facebook and Twitter are also used by some people to share experiences, daily activities, and opinions. However, social media is also a good media to spread negative news such as hoaxes, slander news, and hate news.
According to the Association of Indonesian Internet Service Provider, internet users in Indonesia in 2017 reached 143.26 million and smartphone users more than 100 million [2] . It supports everyone using social media and sharing information including hoaxes. Hoax is incorrect information that is made as if it is true to mislead others. The results of hoax survey conducted by the Indonesian Telematics Society show that hoaxes are most commonly accepted in written form. Hoaxes spread through social media like Facebook, Twitter (92.40%), chat applications like Whatsapp, Line (62.80%), and website (34.90%). The survey also describes 4 topics of hoax which occupy the top 4 positions. There are social politics (91.80%), tribe and religion (88.60%), health (41.20%), and food (32.60%) [3] .
Facebook is a social media with the number of users has reached more than 1.59 billion users [1] . Facebook provides a variety of features to interact including adding friends, liking status, commenting on status, and sharing status [4] . These interaction patterns are described with social network. Social network form graphs which each user becomes a vertex and a relation becomes edge [5] . Generally, the more relationships will make the bigger graph so that the Facebook user appears that acts as influencer.
Every Facebook user has an opportunity to become an influencer. Influencers can be interpreted as a social media user who actively shares the status of others [5] . Influencers is also a user whose presence invites other users to interact [6] . The role of influencers in social media can be divided into few categories which one of them is a hoax influencers.
Hoax influencers can be categorized into 2 parts. First, the influencers are tasked to spread all hoaxes. Second, influencers who share hoaxes accidentally. The spread of hoaxes gives many negative impacts on society and government. Some examples of such problems are disunity, political instability, crime, and insecurity [3] .
Influencers in social media can be traced using Social Network Analysis (SNA) [7, 8, 13] . SNA provides some measurements such as Degree Centrality, Closeness Centrality, and Betweenness Centrality to know about influencers. Determination of influencers on the Facebook network is supported by number of share, like, and comment on status.
The purpose of this research is to identify hoax influencers on social media using SNA. This research will focus on the measurement of Degree Centrality, Closeness Centrality, and Betweenness Centrality. These measurements have been used by previous studies with various combination of methods for finding influencers [1, 4, 9] . Each centrality measurement result will be combined with weighting to each of the centrality values in each vertex. Then the final result of the weighting will be modeled into hierarchy.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Previous Studies
Research on the spread of influencers has been conducted using various case studies and methods. The studies are used as a reference in this research. The first study discusses the issue of the spread of influencers that have positive and negative impacts. Any influencer in social networks can be found using SNA. The calculation uses Local Centrality with a Coefficient (CLC). The results of CLC comparisons with Degree Centrality, Betweenness Centrality, Closeness Centrality, K-Shell, and Local Centrality indicate that CLC has an effective value in determining influencers in social networks [8] .
The second study discusses the issue of influencers in social media and detects the relationships of social media users. The method used is SNA and Association Rule (AR). The result of this study is to find the relationship of all users in the dataset using AR. Then it determines the influencers based on the many user activities that appear in the relationship. The result will be combined with the measurement of the Centrality Degree and Page Rank of the SNA to find the true influencers [4] .
The third study discusses identifying influencers in criminal organizations and finding influencer leader in organization. The study used ECLfinder to conduct forensic analysis to solve the criminal problem. In addition, the ECLfinder is combined with the Minimum Spanning Tree and SNA measurements (Degree Centrality, Closeness Centrality, and Betweenness Centrality) to find the influencers. The results show some important vertices that act as influencers and influencer leader [9] .
In contrast to previous studies, this research will identify influencers using SNA and weighting. Weighting is used to combine SNA measurements (Degree Centrality, Closeness Centrality, and Betweenness Centrality). The result will be one solution to get the major influencer and spread model.
B. Social Network Analysis (SNA)
The SNA method is a method that studies the relationship between one node to another node [10, 11] . The benefits of the SNA method include: (1) identifying individuals, teams, or units that play a major role in a network, (2) helping to accelerate the flow of knowledge on a problem, (3) improving innovation and strategies for dealing with a problem [10, 12] .
SNA methods are used to solve a variety of problems such as finding influencers in social media [14] , determining emergency matters in disasters [1] , and knowing the firms employees and marketing relationships [15, 16] . In general, each network forms a graph which each individual or group becomes vertex and the relation becomes edge [5] . The established graph will be processed using SNA measurement including Degree Centrality, Closeness Centrality, and Betweenness Centrality [8] .
Here are three SNA measurements to be used in this research: ł Degree Centrality (DC). DC is used to determine the number of edges that connected to vertices [1, 13] . Each vertex has a different DC value with the other vertices. The DC measurement formula is
where n is the total number of vertices and aij is the number of relations from vertex i to j.
ł Closeness Centrality (CC). CC is used to find the shortest distance of all vertices to a vertex destination [13] . CC value will affect to the relationship in the network which the higher amount of CC value of a vertex then the more influential vertex is. The CC measurement formula is ‫ܥܥ‬ሺ݅ሻ ൌ ଵ ௗሺǡሻ ೕసభ (2) where n is the total number of vertices and d(i,j) is the number of minimum distance from vertex i to j.
ł Betweenness Centrality (BC). BC is used to determine the shortest number of all vertices passing through a vertex [12] . The BC measurement formula is
where gjl is the shortest number of paths from vertex j to l. While gjl(i) is the number of paths from vertex j to l that pass vertex i.
III. METHODOLOGY
This study uses hoax data from social media as a dataset. The dataset is used to find influencers and model of spread by influencers in social media. The method of collecting and processing data is ł Determining hoax news based on Turn Back Hoax. Turn Back Hoax is a website that contain validated hoax news. ł Collect hoax datasets from Facebook such as like, comment, and share from Facebook status. ł Create a graph from the dataset. Every Facebook user becomes a vertex and relations (like, comment, and share) to edges. ł Use the SNA method with DC, BC, and CC measurements to find the temporary influencer. ł Perform weight calculations based on DC, BC, and CC. ł Analyze the calculation results to get influencer and create hierarchy model of hoax spread by influencer.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This research uses hoax data from Facebook as a dataset. The dataset forms a social network. The social network is a graph consisting of vertices and edges. Each a vertex represents a Facebook account. While the edge is a relationship (like, comment, and share) between one vertex to another vertices.
The spread of Facebook status can be done with sharing feature. This research focuses on sharing feature to know the influencers spread pattern on Facebook. In addition, the graph dataset is undirected. The undirected relation focuses on all relations in the graph without seeing any incoming or outgoing relations from the vertex. The purpose of using an undirected graph is to know all users the relationship on Facebook status.
Influencer is a person who actively shares the status from another account or a person whose presence can encourage others to interact [5, 6] . This research uses SNA and weighting of SNA results to find influencers and patterns of spread. Here are the results of the research.
ł Degree Centrality (DC) The DC measurement shows the number of edges connected to each vertex. Table I is Table I shows the account 178 has the highest DC value. It shows account 178 have most relationship (like, comment, and share) compared to other accounts. DC measurement result also shows the lowest value that is 1. Accounts with the value of DC 1 is accounts that only like or comment Facebook status. Figure 1 shows all relations in the dataset with the 10 highest DC values.
ł Closeness Centrality (CC)
The CC measurement shows the total distance of all vertices to a vertex destination. Table 2 is the result of CC measurement with the top 10 vertices. While figure  2 is a relation of all vertices in CC. Table II shows the account 178 has the highest CC value. These results indicate that account 178 has the best proximity to other accounts in spreading the hoax. The result of CC measurement also shows the lowest value that is 0.00013158. The CC value is affected by the total distances of all vertices. If the total distance of vertex is smaller then the CC value will be higher. Figure 2 shows the relation graph dataset with 10 highest CC values.
ł Betweenness Centrality (BC)
The BC measurement shows the vertices that act as connecting all vertices in the graph dataset. Table 3 is the result of the BC calculation with the top 10 vertices. While figure 3 is a relation of all vertices in BC. Table III shows the account 111 has the highest BC value. 0 is the lowest value in the BC measurement. A value of 0 indicates that the Facebook account is not a link in the graph. High and low BC values are determined from how much of the total vertices pass through one vertex. While figure 3 is the graph display of dataset relation with 10 highest BC value.
ł Weighting of SNA Measurement Results and Spreading Influencer Models Each SNA measurement generates different sequence of influencers. The purpose of weighting on SNA measurement is to know the major influencer. The different results of SNA measurements must be equated using a range of values 0-1. The formula for creating range from 0-1 is
where z is a new value of DC, CC, or BC on each vertex. X is the value of DC, CC, or BC on each vertex. Min and max are the lowest and highest values of all DC, CC, or BC values.
Each new value of DC, CC, and BC is weighted and combined to find out the end result of each vertex. The weighting formula is
where y is the final value of the weighted SNA value. While w1, w2, w3 are weights with value 1. Table IV shows the 10 highest of the final calculation. The weighted calculation result is filtered again to get the major influencer. Determination of the major influencer use a comparison of 2.5%:97.5% from the total of final result. 2.5% becomes the major influencer that affect 97.5% to interact in the hoax dataset. The selection of 2.5%: 97.5% is based on searches directly to the datasets that have been collected. 2.5% are accounts with the most share relationships. While 97.5% are account the more related through likes and comments.
According to table IV, accounts included in the 2.5% amount are 178, 111, 945, 752, 009, and 251. These accounts can be modeled in hierarchy to be example of spread pattern. Figure 4 shows the hierarchy model by the major influencers. The hierarchical model in figure 4 shows example of hoax spreading patterns through the major influencers. The results show that several major influencers have different spread patterns. In addition, each spread pattern has different support accounts. One support of the spread pattern is the relationship of friendship between accounts. For example, account 178 be friends with accounts 1, 2, and 3 so that accounts 1, 2, and 3 share from account 178 and go on.
Weighting and modeling hierarchy results help to identify influencers and find active accounts in the graph. In addition, the hierarchical model provides information about the spread paths. The results of this identification can be one solution in eradicating influencer hoax accounts on social media.
V. CONCLUSION
Conclusions of this research are influencer detection can be performed using SNA measurements (DC, CC, BC) and weighting on the SNA measurement. SNA measurement results produce different influencers list. Weighted SNA measurements serve to calculate SNA measurements and generate accounts from highest to lowest values. The determination of the influencer accounts is based on a comparison 2.5%: 97.5%. 2.5% become the major influencers that affect 97.5% to interact in that status.
The result of this research is hierarchical model of 2.5% accounts. The established hierarchy model generates a spread path model and support accounts that involved actively in spreading the hoax. Thus, the results of identification can be one way to eradicate negative influencers in social media.
